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Abstract.
Cold surface temperatures, reflecting Scotian Shelf origins and local
tidal mixing, serve as a tracer of the Eastern Maine Coastal Current and its
offshore extensions, which appear episodically as cold plumes erupting from the
eastern Maine shelf. A cold water plume emanating from the Eastern Maine
Coastal Current in May 1994 was investigated using advancedvery high resolution

radiometer(AVHRR) imagery,shipboardsurveysof physicaland biochemical
properties, and satellite-trackeddrifters. Evidenceis presentedthat suggeststhat
someof the plume waters were entrained within the cycloniccirculation over Jordan
Basin, while the major portion participated in an anticycloniceddy at the distal end
of the plume. Calculations of the nitrate transported offshoreby the plume show
that this feature can episodically export significant quantities of nutrients from
the Eastern Maine Coastal Current to offshoreregionsthat are generally nutrient
depletedduring spring-summer.A seriesof AVHRR imagesis usedto documentthe
seasonalalong-shelfprogressionof the coastalplume separationpoint. We speculate
on potential causesand consequences
of plume separationfrom the coastal current
and suggest that this feature may be an important factor influencing the patterns
and overall biological productivity of the eastern Gulf of Maine.

1. Introduction

The Gulf of Maine is a midlatitude marginal sea
that is bounded by the coastlines of New England,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. Along its "open"
boundary with the North Atlantic, exchange is limited by the shoal regions of the Scotian Shelf, Browns
Bank, Georges Bank, and Nantucket Shoals. At depths
exceeding 100 m, the exchange is confined essentially
to the channels separating Georgesand Browns Banks
from the Scotian Shelf; the most significant of these is

the NortheastChannel(Figure1).

that occurs primarily on the southwestern side of the
Northeast Channel and through the Great South Chan-

nel [Bigelow,1927;Hopkinsand Garfield,1979;Brooks,
1985;Ramp et al., 1985].Like othermarginalseasand
unlike archetypal estuaries,the gulf is large relative to

its internaldeformation
radius( 10 km) and thussupports mesoscalecirculationfeaturesincludinga complex
coastal current system.
Little

is known in detail

about the Gulf of Maine's

coastalcurrent system. There are generallythought to
be two principal branches: the Eastern Maine Coastal

The relative isolation of the gulf from the open wa- Current(EMCC), identifiedwith the coldcoastalband
that extendsfrom the southwesternScotianShelf,across
ters of the North Atlantic, together with significant
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, and along the eastinput of fresh water from several large river systems
ern coast of Maine to the vicinity of PenobscotBay

includingthe St. John, the Kennebec/Androscoggin,
[Townsendet al., 1987; Brooksand Townsend,
1989;
and the Penobscot,producessome estuarine-likecharBisagniet al., 1996];and the WesternMaine Coastal
acteristics in the gulf circulation and property distriCurrent(WMCC), whichextendsfromPenobscot
Bay
butions[e.g.,Hopkinsand Garfield,1979]. However,
to
Cape
Cod,
Massachusetts
[Brooks,
1985]
and
is
not
the freshwater budget for the Gulf of Maine is dominated by the inflow of relatively cold, low-salinity Sco-

tian ShelfWater [Smith,1983;BrownandIrish, 1993].

easilyidentifiedby surfacetemperaturepatterns. The

scientificconsensusis that a portion of the EMCC turns

offshoreat a variable location east of PenobscotBay,
perhapscontributing to the cycloniccirculationin Jorter (SLW) throughthe NortheastChanneland comdan Basin,and that a portioncontinueson, feedinginto
pensating outflow of surface and intermediate waters
There is deep inflow of relatively high salinity slopewa-

theWMCC [Brooks,
1985;Brooks
andTownsend,
1989].

Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

It is unknown if there are times when the EMCC

Brooksand Townsend
[1989]showedthat the loca-
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exclusively one route or the other.
tion of the coastal current's offshore retroflection can be
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Figure 1. Basemap of the Gulf of Maine showingsignificantbathymetricfeaturesand coastal

locations
referredto in the text. Alsoshownarethethreehydrographic
lines(S1-Sll, Sll-S17,
G1-G9)andthe currentmetermooring
location(M1).

highlyvariableoverperiodsof weeksduringthe summer ological productivity of the Gulf of Maine. Townsend

season.Usingsatelliteseasurfacetemperature(SST) et al.

[1987],usingconductivity-temperature-depth

imagesand successive
hydrographiccruisesin August (CTD) surveysand measurements
of phytoplankton
1987, they observedthat the alongshorelocationof the chlorophyll and inorganic nutrients, argued that the
separationpoint of the cold coastalplume progressed cold coastalband found in easterncoastalMaine is priwestwardtoward PenobscotBay approximately50 km marfly the signature of a tidal mixing plume that forms
over a 3-week period. They related this variation to near Grand Manan Island and subsequentlyflowssouththe quantity and distribution of dense bottom watem westwardalong the coast. They showedthat the surface
within the Jordan Basin and suggestedthat southwest- nutrient and surfacetemperature distributionsare well
ward propagationof the separationpoint might be an correlated and suggestedthat this cold, high-nitrate
annual event as the deep JordanBasinfills with slope plume is an important agent for transporting nutrients
water. The term "slopewater steering"was usedto de- derived from tidal mixing of Jordan Basin water near
scribethe relationshipbetweendeepwater distribution Grand Manan Island, to the rest of the gulf. By this

and the trajectory of the coastalplume.

mechanisma local regionof intensetidal mixingcould

Townsend
et al. [1987]and Brooksand Townsendinfluencedownstreamproductivity,whichin the caseof
[1989]emphasized
theimportance
ofthecoastal
current the EMCC, potentiallyincludesthe entirecoastalgulf
systemand its rich load of inorganicnutrientsto the hi-

and the interior of the eastern Gulf of Maine.
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and early summer(May/June)periodsshowsubstantem datesbackto Bigelow[1926],who notedthe per- tial differences.Under early springclimatologicalconEvidence of the nutrient-rich cold coastal current sys-

sistenceof high densities of diatoms in a high chlorophyll region more recently describedby Townsendet

al. [1987].Fish andJohnson
[1937]described
the cold
water current in greater detail and plotted drift bottle
tracks that are consistentwith the notion of a plume
separating from the coastal boundary and flowing offshore. Evidence of the biological influence of the offshore plume is reflected also in the work by Huntley

and Boyd[1984],whostudieddata collectedon ferry
crossingsfrom Portland, Maine, to Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia. They noted that the cold surface signature
wascorrelatedwith high phytoplanktonchlorophylland
high zooplankton biomassand production.

Bisagniet al. [1996]investigated
the temporaland
spatial variability of Gulf of Maine SST through a 12-

month (1982)time seriesof 5-day-averaged,
optimally
interpolated advancedvery high resolutionradiometer

(AVHRR) satelliteimages.Bisagniet al. [1996]report
that

the annual mean SST field shows a minimum

or

cold band extending along the coast from the vicinity
of Cape Sable,Nova Scotia, to easterncoastalof Maine,
as far southwest as the mouth of Penobscot Bay. However, separation of the cold plume from shore was not
apparent in the annual mean distribution. This result

ditions, the model produces a coastal current with a
large meander that appears south of PenobscotBay,
while under more strongly stratified summer conditions
the meander is absent. These results suggestthat the
occurrenceof the meandermay be controlledin large
part by the interplay of local bottom topographyand
density field.
We presenthere hydrographicand nutrient data from
survey transects acrossseveral prominent cold plume
features, extending from the EMCC into the interior of
the eastern Gulf of Maine, that appeared in AVHRR
imagery of the Gulf of Maine on May 11, 1994. Principal objectives of the work were to document the subsurface structure of these features, to estimate the associated nitrate flux from the coastal region into the
interior of the Gulf of Maine, and to determine to what
extent plumewatersmay be entrainedinto the cyclonic
circulation of the Jordan Basin Gyre. We use satellitetrackeddrifters to help assess
the degreeof entrainment
by the gyre and present supporting evidencefrom an
additional hydrographicsurveyand mooredcurrent observationsin the coastal current upstream of the location of the plume's separation from the shelf. We also
investigatethe persistenceand evolutionof the plume
and its point of separationfrom the shelf during 1994
through a seriesof SST images.

suggeststhat although the cold coastal band is a persistent feature of the eastern Gulf of Maine, location of
the plume separation from the coast was too variable
to be clearly manifest in the annual mean SST picture.
2. Data and Methods
The frequencyof occurrenceof plume separation,plume
subsurfacestructure, and the variability of the separaThe primary hydrographicdata used in this work
tion point remain issuesabout which little is known.
were collectedaboardthe R/V Columbus
Iselin dur-

Recentnumericalstudiesby Brooks[1994]haveled ing May 12-14, 1994. This brief survey,organized
in responseto an AVHRR SST imageshowingwelldeveloped
temperature
structurein the easternGulf,
wasappended
to a surveyof Georges
Bank[Townsend
EMCC
such that an outer branch recirculated to the
et al., 1994]. A total of 17 hydrographic
castswere
interiorgulf (JordanBasin)whilethe inshorebranch completed.StationsS1-Sll are alonga line running
meandered back toward the coast and fed the Western
from BoothbayHarborto the centralJordanBasin,
Maine Coastal Current. The same study also showed and Sll-S17 form a secondline extendingfrom Jorlesser deflection of the WMCC in the region of the dan BasinacrossTruxtonSwelland Georges
Basinto
Kennebec-AndroscogginRiver plume.
the northernedgeof Georges
Bank(Figure1). A Neil
Lynchet al. [1997]investigated
the Gulf of Maine Brown MKIII CTD with a SeaTech in situ fiuorometer
coastal current.system using a three-dimensionalfinite providedprofilesof temperature,
salinity,density,and
element numerical model nested within their coarserchlorophyll
fluorescence.
Watersampleswerecollected
scalegulf-widemodel[Lynchet al., 1996]. Frompre- at five-sevendepthsat stationsS1-Sll usinga Genliminary dynamical analysesof the model output they eral Oceanics
rosettesampler.The samplingdepths,
concludedthat barotropic inflow from the ScotianShelf whichvariedfrom stationto stationdepending
upon
[Smith,1983]andtidal rectification[Loder,1980]areof densitystructureandtotal watercolumn,arenotedon
primary importance in producing the EMCC. A more Figure5a. The water samples
wereanalyzedfor disrecentmodelingstudyby Xue et al. [1996]highlights solvedinorganic
nitrogen(nitrateplusnitrite)usinga
him to suggestthat the density front associatedwith the
PenobscotRiver Plume may partially block and redirect the EMCC. Model runs showed a splitting of the

the

connection

between

the EMCC

and

the Scotian

semiautomated
nutrientanalyzerandfor concentrations

Shelfinflow[Smith,1983]andreproduces
the qualita- of phytoplanktonchlorophylla, determinedfluoromettive features of the EMCC

fication processes.

in the absence of tidal recti-

rically on 100 mL samplescollectedon glassfiber fil-

ters [Parsons
et al., 1984]. Nutrientandchlorophyll

Twosimulations
by Lynchet al. [1997]usingregional measurements
hydrographic
climatology
forearlyspring(March/April) (transect2).

were not obtained for stations S12-S17
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Figure 2. Satellite-derived
seasurfacetemperature(SST) for May 11, 1994,0900 UT, obtained
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Coastwatch program. The image

resolutionis approximately1.4 km, the temperaturescalerangesfrom <5.5øC (black)to >8.5øC

(white),and the coastline
is outlinedin white. A cold(dark)coastalbandextendsfromthe
ScotJanShelf, throughthe Bay of Fundy,and alongthe easterncoastof Maine. Near Schoodic
Point a portion of the coldcoastalbandseparatesfrom the shelfand formsan anticycloniceddy
south of Mount Desert Island. Locationsof the coastalmooring(M1) and the hydrographic

stationsfromthe surveys
of May 12-14,1994(S1-S17)andApril 28, 1994(G1-G9),areoverlain
on the SST image.

CTD castsfrom a third hydrographic
line (stations 3. Results
G1-G9) wereobtainedaspart of a large-scale
surveyof
the eastern Gulf of Maine during the period April 26-29,
1994, 2 weeksprior to the May survey. During the April

surveyaboardthe R/V ARGO-Maine,the ship'smain

Figure 2 showsan AVHRR satellite SST image of the
Gulf of Maine from May 11, 1994. The principal feature of the image is a band of cold surfacetemperature

onthe NovaScotianShelf(bothinsideand
CTD and rosette samplermalfunctioned. Hydrographic that appears
of the gulf) andalongthe coastline
data were thereforecollectedwith a Sea-Bird Sealogger outsidethe confines
of
eastern
Maine.
The
coldest surface waters appear
25, and no water sampleswere obtained.
Satellite-derived SST images used in this study were in a band roughly 30 km wide along the Maine coast,
provided by NOAA Coastwatch. The data were pro- from Grand Manan Island to Schoodic Point, just east
cessedusingmultichannel, atmosphericallycorrectedal- of Mount Desert Island. The cold surface temperatures
gorithms developedby NOAA and had a resolutionof observed
in this region(4-5øC) are, at leastin part,
a consequenceof the vigoroustidal mixing that occurs
approximately 1.4 km.
Ancillary data on flow conditionswere obtainedfrom in the vicinityof GrandMananIsland[Garrettet al.,
an acousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) moored 1978; Loderand Greenberg,
1986) and subsequent
adin the coastalcurrent(locationM1, Figure2) andfrom vectionsouthwestward
[Townsend
et al., 1987].Thelatsatellite-tracked

drifters released in Jordan Basin.

eral density gradients associatedwith the vertical mix-
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Plate 1. A seriesof one SST image per month from April through December1994. The images,
chosenon the basisof image clarity, showseasonalvariationsin the location of separation of the
plume from the coastal current.

ing wouldcontributeto the downcoast
advection[see coastal band during the spring and summer seasons.
Petrigrewand Murray, 1986],as wouldthe forcingas- Another segmentof the coastal SST minimum extends
sociated with fresh coastal runoff.

to the southwest beyond PenobscotBay into the west-

At SchoodicPoint a large portion of the cold coastal ern Gulf of Maine, the last vestigesof the which are vissurfacewater separatesfrom the shelfand extendsap- iblesouthof the mouthof the Androscoggin/Kennebec
proximately50 km southwardalongthe westernside River system in a group of cold filaments. Careful in-

of the JordanBasin (Figure2). SST valuesof the spection of Figure 2 reveals a rich texture of additional
offshoreplumeare up to IøC warmer(lightergray in surface temperature variability in the eastern and cenFigure2) thanthewatersof its coastal
currentorigin,. tral gulf,including
a diffusecoolsurface
featurethat
and the SST patternssuggestthat the terminalbolus appearsto extend from the ScotianShelfsouthwesthasanticyclonic
vorticity. A secondoffshore-directed
wardalongthe TruxtonSwell
coldplumeextends
south-southwest
fromthemouthof
Our surveyof the satelliteimagesfor 1994shows
Penobscot
Bay,the regioncommonly
identified
in the that the coldcoastalbandis identifiable
from April
literatureas the typicalseparationpoint of the cold throughNovemberin all clearimagesof the gulf and

30,628
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from midcoast

that some form of plume separation is generally observed,although the plume morphologyand separation
point are quite variable. With the exceptionof the win-

Maine

to the central Jordan Basin and

cuts across the two main

cold surface features identi-

fied in Figure 2, the plume extendingoffshorefrom the
mouth of PenobscotBay, and the eddy-likedistal end
of the plume extendingsouthwardfrom SchoodicPoint.

ter season
(December,
January,andFebruary),
whenno
significant temperature contrasts are observedbetween
the Maine coastal waters and the central gulf, the cold
band is narrowestand the SST gradientsstrongestalong

While the AVHRR image(Figure2) showsthat the
SST minimum off SchoodicPoint (S9) is the more
sharply defined of the two low-temperature features,
it is in the subsurfacehydrographicstructure that the
major differencesare seen. The plume originatingat
SchoodicPoint appearsin crosssectionas an intrusion
of relatively fresh coastal water into the interior gulf.
The feature has a lateral scale of roughly 40 km, and

the easternMaine coast(Plate 1).
The sequenceof images in Plate I shows a seasonal
oscillation of the alongshorelocation of the separation

point. In mid-April there were two offshoreplumesor
branchesof the EMCC, both of which separatedfrom
the coasteast of PenobscotBay and showedanticyclonic

terminal "hooks."By late summer/earlyfall the sep- its coldcore(definedhereas T < 5.5øC)extendsto
aration region or branch point had moved well west of
PenobscotBay and the plume showedstrong cyclonic
curvature. As late fall approached,the separationpoint
retreatedbackto the regioneastof PenobscotBay. This
seasonalvariability suggeststhat the strength of the

roughly110 m depth, with distortionof the underlying
isothermsoccurring throughout the water column.

In contrast,inshorestations(S1-S4)revealthat the
cold feature

observed over the shelf has distinct

char-

densitystratificationmay play an importantrole in determiningwherethe coastalcurrentseparatesfrom the

acteristics that are confined to the upper 20 m. The
low surfacesalinity values argue that this feature is the
outflow plume from the PenobscotRiver that has over-

coast.

ridden an inner branch of the coastal current that con-

3.1. Hydrographic

Conditions

tinued to flow southwestalongthe coastwithout signif-

Along Transect 1

icant separation. This result showsthat caution needs
to be exercisedwhen interpreting SST featuresin the
vicinity of the Penobscot River as evidenceof an offshore trajectory or meander of the coastalcurrent. The

(May 12-13)
Temperature, salinity, and at sections along transect I are shown in Figures 3a-c. The transect extends
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Figure 3a. Temperature
contours
alonghydrographic
transect
1. The inshore(S1-S5)and
offshore
(S8andS9)branches
ofthecoldcoastal
currentshowclearlyin thehydrographic
section
as subsurface
coldcores.In the offshore
branch(plumeeddy),distortions
of the underlying
temperaturedistributionassociatedwith the middepthcoldcoreextend to the bottom.
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Figure:lb. Salinity
contours
along
hydrographic
transcot
1. Theretrograde
salinity
distribution
overtheshelfregion
is•ypicalofa buoyancy-driven
coastal
current.
Theapparent
source
ofthe
low-salinity
lensin theupper20rn of theshelfis thePenobscot
Estuary.Theplumeat S8-S•
appears
asrelatively
freshcoastal
values
embedded
in theoffshore
regime.Beneath
theplume,
eddyslopewaterlevels,indicated
by salinities
greaterthan34,aredepressed.

that theoffshore
intrusion
ofcoastal
currenthas
featuresmay insteadreflectthe local outflowof the es- gesting
locallydepressed
the slopewater topography.
tuarine plume.
Geostrophiccalculationsusinga 140 dbar reference
The hydrographicdistributionsshownin Figures3a-c
reveal several other interesting features. Below the es- level confirm that the cold core eddy centered at statuarine outflow plume, the shelfregionis characterized tion S9 is an anticyclonicfeatureand suggestthat assurfacecurrentspeeds
exceed0.3 rn s-1 (Figby a retrogradesalinitydistribution,characteristic
of a sociated
modest,downcoast,runoff-drivencurrent. The salin- ure 4). Thesegeostrophic
calculations
alsoprovidea
ity and temperaturedistributionsover the shelftend velocityscalefor the cyclonicJordanBasinGyre. Asto compensateone anotherso that the isopycnalsare sumingthat the boundarybetweenthe eddy and the
relativelyfiat over the lower50-60 m of the shelfwa- Jordan Basin Gyre is betweenstations S10 and Sll,
ter column. Farther offshore,centered on stations S8 the velocityscaleof the JordanGyre is approximately
andS9, low salinitywater(<32.4) extendsdownto 80 0.1 ms -•.
m, with distortionsof the underlyingsalinitydistribution evidentto the bottom(190m). The hydrographic3.2. Biological Significance to the Plume
structure is consistentwith an anticycloniceddy or me-

The EMCC plume is of biologicalsignificancebecause
ander,as alsosuggested
by the SST patternin Figure2.
it contributes
to an offshore nutrient flux at a time
The offshoreedgeof the eddyfeaturecoincides
with the
shorewardedgeof a steepdensitygradientassociated of the year when offshoresurfacewaters would otherwith a cycloniccirculationaroundthe centralJordan wise be depletedof nutrients. As shownin Figure 5a,
Basin. At stationsS10 and Sll the depth of the 34 iso- a relatively high surfaceconcentrationof NO2 + NO3
at stationS9,locatedwithin
haline, whichservesas a convenientindicatorof slope (•8 tzM N) wasobserved
the
core
of
the
plume
(see
Figure2). The new nitrowater, is roughly100 m; at stationsS8 and S9 the 34
with the plumecan
isohalineis at 175 m; and at station S6 it has risen again gen (NO2 + NO3) flux associated
to approximately140rn depth. Thusthe plumeappears be estimated using the calculated geostrophiccurrents

between
embeddedin a low in the slopewater topography,sug- (Figure4) andthe NO2 + NO3 concentration
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Figure 3c. The at contoursalonghydrographic
transcot1. The densityfieldis corresponding
to
the T-S distribution. The structureof the plumeat S8-S9is consistent
with anticyclonicvorticity
as alsosuggestedby the SST pattern observedin Figure 2.
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ß
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• tt.t
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Sll

stationsS8 and SlO (Figure5a). Usinga trapezoidal
numerical integration over the upper 90 m, we arrive

at a flux of approximately5 kg N s-1. This nitrate
flux is of the same order as both the flux estimated by

ß I \ /' I
\ \/ I

Townsend
et al. [1987]for the coastalcurrentin the
vicinity of Grand Manan Island and the influx through
the Northeast Channel estimated by Schlitz and Cohen

./

.x

[1984].The kinematicsof the plumethustakeongreat
potential biological significancebecauseof its episodic
and spatially variable nature. Variability in the magnitude, direction, and location of this high-nutrient flow
could result in alteration of the type and magnitude of
primary productionin the western,central, and eastern
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Figure 4. Geostrophicvelocity, contouredin centimeters per second, relative to a 140 dbar reference level
along transcot '1 from station S6-Sll. Solid contours
indicate flow inward approximately in the northward
direction. The calculationssupport the view, suggested
by the SST image, that the plume possesses
strong anticyclonic vorticity.
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Figure 5a. Contoursof nitrate (NO3) plusnitrite (NO2) in/•M alongtransect1 runningfrom
the central Maine coast to the central Jordan Basin. Highest near-surfacevalues occur between
stations S8 and S10, within the offshoreplume.

The accompanying
chlorophylldistribution(Figure someof the coastal current plume was entrained into the
5b)shows
that highchlorophyll
concentrations
arefound southern limb of the Jordan Basin Gyre. Other surface
only in the upper 20 m of the first sevenstationsand not
in the high-nutrient waters within the cold plume core.
These low chlorophyll valuessuggestthat the nutrients,
recently exported from the tidal mixing region along the
eastern Maine coast, had not yet been utilized.

3.3. Hydrographic

Conditions Along Transect 2

(May 13-14)

filaments

that

are observed

farther

to the south extend

along the shallower portions of the Truxton Swell and
appear to be connectedto the Scotian Shelf.
The salinity values associatedwith the cold core along
this section are significantly higher than those observed
at stations S8 and S9 of transect 1. In this experiment,
salinities

less than 32.4 indicated

coastal current waters.

Since the salinity of the cold core on transect 2 exceeded

The hydrographicsections(transect2) extending this value, it is clear that this feature is not simply an
from

the central

Jordan

Basin

to the northern

flank

of GeorgesBank are shown in Figures 6a-c. While this
transect is devoid of the sharply defined SST structure

extension of the cold plume around Jordan Basin but,
rather, a mixture that includeswaters of higher salinity.

As wasobservedin transect1, the coldcorewaterocthat characterizedtransect 1, the subsurfacetempera- cupiesa lowin the slopewatertopography
(Figures6a

ture distribution(Figure6a) showsclearlya coldcore and 6b). The 34 isohalineat station14 in the Crowell
(<5.5øC)betweenstations12 and13,centeredat essen- Basin(thenorthernextension
of Georges
Basin)occurs
tially the same depth at which it appeared at stations
S8 and S9. Although the cold core is a very prominent
feature of the subsurfacehydrography,it doesnot have
an extensive surface expression. There is a thin filament, visible near S12 in Figure 2, that appears to extend cyclonicallyfrom the plume eddy, suggestingthat

at a very shallow 63 m depth, while over the northern

flank of Truxton Swellit dips to approximately160 m
and then risesagainto roughly100 m in the centralJor-

dan Basin(Sll). Theseslopewaterdistributions
are
consistentwith distinct cyclonic circulation cells over

the Jordanand GeorgesBasins[seeBrooks,1985;Pet-
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Figure 5b. Contoursof relative fluorescence
from in situ fiuorometerprofiles. High-chlorophyll
fluorescenceis indicated on the warm edgesof the plume, while within the plume itself, values
are low.

tigrewand Hetland,1995],with a stronganticyclonicjust southwest of Grand Manan Island acrossthe enreferredto as
shear zone occurring at the boundary between the two tranceof the Bay of Fundy (hereinafter
ScotianShelf
gyresover the Truxton Swell. This stronglateral shear the FundyChannel)to the southwestern
is reflected in Figure 7, which showsgeostrophiccur- (Figure1). On the NovaScotiansideof the transcot,
rents calculated relative to the 140 dbar level. There
the temperature and salinity distributions show a retis a geostrophic
flowof approximately
0.06m s-1 east- rograde front between G7 and G8 separating a relaward along the northern flank of Truxton Swell that is tively homogeneous mass of Scotian Shelf Water from
interpreted as the recirculation of the southern edge of the warmersaltierwatersin the FundyChannel(Figthe Jordar• Basin Gyre and a westward flow with'peak ures9a and'9b).Althoughsrnallquantities
ofslopewasurfacespeedsof 0.17 rn s-• over the top of Truxton ter (S > 34.0)areoccasionally
foundwithinthechannel,
Swell.

Direct evidence of cyclonic circulation within Jor-

dan Basinis providedby satellite-tracked
drifter (40
rn droguedepth) trajectories,whichhavebeensuper-

none was present during this early springsurveyperiod.
On the Maine side of transect 3, nearly vertically homogeneousconditions were observed within 30 km of
the coastline.

These well-mixed

conditions

are consis-

imposed on a second May 11 SST image in Figure 8. tent with the observations
of Townsend
et al. [1987]
Together, the two drifters show a cyclonicdisplacement and the numerical predictionsof Loder and Greenberg
around the central Jordan Basin with drifter speeds [1986],whonotedthat tidal mixingis strongenough
in
of the order of 0.1 m s-1. The more southern of the this region to prevent the seasonaldevelopmentof vertitwo drifters shows a trajectory from the edge of the cal stratification. However, the fact that the well-rrfixed
coastal current plume eastward acrossthe southernJor- waters are colder and fresher than those immediately
dan Basin. These data suggestthat someplume waters offshoreshowsthat local tidal mixing is not the princiare entrained into the Jordan Basin Gyre.
pal reason for the occurrence of the cold coastal band
3.4. Hydrographic

Conditions Along Transect 3

(April 28)
A hydrographicsurveycarried out April 26-29, 1994,
included stations G1-G9 running southeastward from

as suggested
by Townsend
et al. [1987].If localrnixing were the fundamental agent determiningthe surface
water properties in the coastal current, one might expect it to be colder and saltier than the surfacewaters
offshoreof the mixed region. If, on the other hand,
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l•igure {•a. Temperaturecontoursalong transect2. A subsurfacecold core is shownon the
northern

flank of the Truxton

Swell between stations S12 and S13.

The feature is similar in

temperature,cross-sectional
area, and depth of the temperatureminimumto the plume seenin
transect

1.
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l•igure {•b. Salinity contoursalong transect 2. Salinity valuesassociatedwith the cold core
at S12-S13 are relatively fresh but significantly higher than those characterizing coastal current
water. Note that the cold core occupiesa low in the slope water topography as indicated by the
34 isohaline.
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Figure 6c. The at contours
alongtransect2. Sigma-tcontours
reflectthe largeslopewater
domewithin Georges
Basin,the slopewatertroughoverthe northernflankof TruxtonSwell,
and the dome in the central Jordan Basin. The distribution is consistentwith separate cyclonic
gyresoverthe Jordanand GeorgesBasins.

the plume were restirred SSW that had been advected
in the eastern side of the Bay of Fundy and back out

the westernside,its propertieswouldbe essentially
the

sourceregion of the EMCC changesfrom early spring
to summer, remains an open question. However, the
SST patterns suggestthat this may be the case.

same as those observed on the east side of the transect.

While the Maine coastal water's salinity is consistent 4. Discussion
and Conclusions
with this scenario,its temperatureis significantlycolder
The Eastern Maine Coastal Current is associated,in
than the SSW at G8 and G9. Figure 9a alsoshowsa
strongoffshoretemperaturegradientwith the temper- spring, summer, and fall, with a continuousregion of
ature increasingfrom approximately3.5øC near shore relatively low SST over the shelf regionsof southwestto 5øC 30 km farther

from shore.

ern Nova

Scotia

and eastern

Maine.

This

band of low

coastal SSTs was discernible, April-November, in all
satelliteimagefrom April 15 (seePlate 1). The cold- cloud-freeAVHRR imagesof the eastern Gulf of Maine
est SSTs in the gulf occur in a continuousband from in 1994. During the December-Marchperiod, no signif-

The sourceof this very cold water is revealedin the

the northwesterncoastlineof the Bay of Fundy,past icant differences between the coastal and offshore SST
Grand Manan, and along the coastof easternMaine. wereobserved.A hydrographic
section(G1-G9) from
The apparentcontinuitybetweenthe innermostwaters just west of Grand Manan Island to the southwestern
of the EMCC andthe westernsideof the Bayof Fundy ScotianShelfand an AVHRR image(Plate 1) provide
appears not to persist through the warmer, more strat- strong evidence that during early spring the sourceof
ified monthsof May-September
(Plate 1). Duringthis the coldest waters along the eastern Maine inner shelf
period there is a large local maximumin the regional is the northwestern coastal boundary layer of the Bay
SST field that occurs between Grand Manan Island and
of Fundy. However, this pathway appears to be closed
the mouthof the St. JohnRiver, and thereis visualcon- off during the summer months when the outer Bay of
tinuity between the cold waters of the Scotian Shelf and Fundy exhibits a local surfacetemperature maximum.
those of the eastern Maine coast. Whether or not these The region of high surfacetemperature occursover the
patterns may be legitimately interpreted as indicative deepest part of the bay, where tidal mixing is insufof flow continuity, thus implying that the immediate ficient to vertically mix a relatively fresh surfacelens
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Figure ?. Geostrophicflowrelativeto the 140dbar referencelevelalongtransect2 from stations
Sll to S17. Solid contoursindicate flow approximatelyeastward,and dashedcontoursrepresent
westwardflow. The strongestflowin the sectionis westwardoverthe top of Truxton Swell. Over
the northern flank of the Truxton Swell flow, in the location of the cold fresh core, the flow is
eastwardand is consistentwith a cycloniccirculationaround Jordan Basin.

ranged from roughly 100 km east to 100 km west of
solarwarmingoccursmorerapidly[Brooks
andGottlieb, Mount Desert Island from spring through summer and
1985;Brooks,1994].Whenthe watersof the outerBay then retreated eastward during the fall. Preliminary
of Fundy are thus stratified, the waterscomprisingthe numericalmodelingresults[Xue et al., 1996]suggest
associatedwith dischargefrom the St. John River and

EMCC come more directly from the southwestScotian

that this east-west seasonal oscillation may be an an-

Shelf.

nual occurrence.

The existence of cold plumes separating from the
coastal current in eastern Maine and extendingoff shelf
into the interior Gulf of Maine have been reported by

[1989]foundthe separationpoint still eastof Mount

The fact that

Brooks and Townsend

Desert in August 1987 is very likely because1987 was

an anomalous
year. Brownand Irish [1992]reported
manypreviousworkers[e.g.,Fish and Johnson,
1937; that the geostrophictransport in the gulf was anticyBrooksand Townsend,
1989;Bisagniet al., 1996],but clonicuntil mid-July 1987 and only later in the summer
little information has previously been reported about reverted to the typical cycloniccirculationpattern. On
variability of the location of the plume separation. the basisof these admittedly thin lines of evidenceand

by Lynchet al. [1997],we
Brooksand Townsend
[1989]reportedthe locationof the numericalexperiments
plume separationto move approximately50 km westward toward Penobscot Bay over a 3-week period in
August 1987. They concludedthat the separationpoint
was determined by the slopewater distribution that had
alsomigrated westwardduring this period.
Our survey of 1994 Gulf of Maine AVHRR images
shows instancesof multiple plumes and documents a
seasonal oscillation in the alongshore location from
which cold plumes were observedto leave the Maine
shelf. The survey showed that the separation point

hypothesizethat the location from which plumeserupt
from the EMCC may dependupon modulation of topographic steeringby seasonalbaroclinicpressurefields.
Two cold water surface plumes extending off shelf
from the EMCC are prominent features of the May

11 AVHRR image(Plate 1). A hydrographic
section
through these features suggeststhat the plume south
of PenobscotBay observedin this study was merely a
near-surface

feature associated with the local outflow of

the PenobscotRiver that was unrelated to any offshoots
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Figure 8. A compositeshowingan SST image of the plume half a day later than the image shown

in Figure2. Superimposed
on the image(in white) is the near-surface
currentvector(speedof
0.23m s-t) at mooringM1 averaged
overthe dayof the image.Alsoshown(in black)are drifter
tracks of two 40 m drifters released in Jordan Basin. The black circled positions indicate the
locations of two drifters approximately 24 hours prior to the SST image. The lines extending
from the circles show the drifter positions for the succeeding7 days. Together, the two drifters
show a cyclonic displacementaround the central Jordan Basin.

of the EMCC. This observationcallsinto questionthe the plume is an offshoreintrusion of the coastal current
commonlyheld view that the EMCC routinely turns that depressedthe local slope water topography rather
offshoreat PenobscotBay. In contrast,the cold feature than being drawn offshore and steered along the edge
turning offshore south of Schoodic Point is seen in the of the slope water dome as suggestedby Brooks and
hydrographic data to be a major offshorebranch of the Townsend
[1989].
Although it is not possiblebased on existing data to
rigorously discussthe dynamics of the separation and
adjustment of plumeserupting from the EMCC, it may
be useful to interpret the kinematic observationsfrom
near-surface
flow (relativeto a 140 m reference
level) this study within a dynamical context. The plume ilexceeding0.3 m s-t. It is notablethat the coldcore lustrated in Plate 1 exhibited a strong anticyclonic vorof the plume occupiesa depressionor valley in the un- ticity on its downcoast side, thus forming an eddy or
derlying slope water topography. The fact that slope meander near its distal end. We speculatethat this anwater is found on either side of the plume arguesthat ticyclonic vorticity arises during a Rossby adjustment

coastal current that extends to a depth of roughly 100
m. The SST pattern implies anticyclonic vorticity, and
geostrophic calculations confirm that the distal end of
this plume forms an anticycloniceddy or meander with
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process[cf. Gill, 1982]as the elevatedsealevelasso- clarified the interpretation of the surfacetemperature patciated

with

the coastal current

relaxes toward

tern associated with

ambient

pointswest)showan overallcyclonic
pattern.Forthese
offshoreSST features, which generallyoccur after the
spring freshet, we speculate that the Rossby adjustment processmay have been reduced to secondaryim-

from the Penobscot River
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